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ABSTR CT
The basal member of the Kootenai formation in south-
weste n Montana is typically a fine- to medium-grained "salt
and pepper" sandstone and chert-pebble conglomerate. The
section bet~een elpine, ont~na, and Melrose, lontana,
generally thickens and markedly coarsens to the est.
A petrographic analysis of the top and base of the
member shows locally abundant occurrences of epidote, fluo-
rite, iron oxide, titanite, and less abundant occurrences
of tourmaline, zircon, biotite, hornblende, pyrite, leucoxene,
and other unindentified minerals. The distribution of heavy
minerals fails to show any uniformity, either among the sec-
tions or between the top and bottom of the sections The re-
sults fail to show a common source direction for the sediments
of these six sections.
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I TRODUCTION
Purpose. This report is the result of a petrographic
analysis of the upper and lower portions of the basal member
of the.Kootenai formation, known as the Lower Cut Bank Sand.
This member was chosen for study not only because of its im-
portance as an oil reservoir, but because it represents the
initial environment of deposition at the start of the Cre-
taceous Period. The member is also very widespread and its
resistance to eathering causes it to form conspiciolls out-
crops. Thus its exposures offer excellent opportunities for
an analysis such as this.
Problem The follo ing analysis represents a de~ermina-
tion of the heavy minerals found in the basal sandstone of
the Kootenai formation. The problem. is to determine the con-
centrations of these minerals in each of the 6 sections that
were sampled.
real Description4 Six localities were sampled and their
distribution forms a rough line from Melrose to Delpine (see
map f01 owing page 3), a distance of about 125 miles. This
re ion is semi-arid and in general, possesses a light cover
of vegetation. cst of the outcrops are well exposed in
moderately rugged terrain.
cknowle ments. The author wishes to thank Professor
cGlashan fo the use of the facilities of the ineral Dress-
in Department, here the samples were crushed and sized.
Gr t·tu e ·8 1 0 extended to rofessor Robertson and Dr.
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Blake for their guidance and criticisms.
Previous ork. In 1941 Dan Feray and Raymond B. Gallant,
of the School of ines, conducted a sedimentary and petro-
graphic analysis of the entire formation, with special emphasis
on the sands of the Cut Bank Oil Field of lfontana. Their work
involved the study of the sedimentary ·and lithologic character-
istics of the Kootenai sediments by careful dissociation of
the rocks with chemical methods. They separated the heavy
minerals with acetylene tetrabromide (sp. gr. 2.96), identified
them, and noted their place in the section.
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G NER L ESCRIPTION
~The Kootenai Formation. The Lower Cretaceous Kootenai
formation overlies the Jurassic Ellis formation (unconformably)
as well as the nonmarine orrison formation~ The contact
between the lorrison and the Kootenai is transitional. The
time break between the Kootenai and the overlying Colorado
Group is not apparent lithologically. (1) In southern Montana,
including the area covered in this report, the Kootenai over-
lies the orrison formation.
The Kootenai formation consists mostly of red and green
shales and siltstones, ith several sandstone members~ In
central, western, and nort ern Montana, are occasional fresh
water limestone members of limited extent. In central ontana
there is a minable coal seam and northward into lberta and
British Columbia as many as 14 workable coal seams have been
found.
The upper ost part of the Kootenai in southwest Montana
is characterized by a fresh water limestone that becomes
highly fossiliferous in the 1hree Forks area. In Wyoming
the formation is kno as the Cloverly, where it consists of
tan upper sandstone member, a middle shale member, and a basal
sandstone and conglomerate member.(l)
The environment that is represented by the Kootenai for-
mation is essentially that of deposition of sediments into a
large fresh water lake. The lenticular nature of many of the
members in the est point to a river and stream type of depo-
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sition. The broad pattern of the coarse clastics indicate a
northwest-southeast trend of the shore line.(l)
The Kootenai formation thins to about 250 feet in the
vicinity of Saco, ontana. The formation thickens to about
1500 feet near Phillipsburg, ontana and attains its greatest
thickness in southern Iberta and southern British Columbia.
Here in its type locality, the formation reaches 9750 feet in
thickness.(2)
The Basal 1ember. The basal sandstone and conglomerate
of the Kootenai formation is typically a "salt and pepper"
sandstone with interbedded chert-pebble conglomerates. In
norVwestern ontana, the sandstones are almost entirely
chert and so lose their "salt and pepper" character. In
southern Montana, and into yoming, there is a greater abun-
dance of the lighter colored cherts. The basal conglomerates
thin out eastward and pinch out entirely in central ontana.
(1) They attain a thickn ss f 1000 feet in British Colum-
bia. (2)
In the area studied in this report the basal conglomerate
was found at both ends of the section, but the westernmost
locality possesses a much greater proportion of coarse clastics.
T e chert fragments are dominantly black, but tan chert is
abundant. detailed description of each section will be
found in the appendix and a stratigraphic cross section of the
basal member fol 0 s page 5
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R C U OF I V~STIG T1
tech location the section was sampled from
top to bottom, partly according to lithology, but usually in
five-foot intervals. Ho ever, only the top and base were
selected for analysis, vith the remainder being left for future
ark. Since the base of the member at South Boulder was not
exposed, only the top was sampled for analysis. Thin sections
were obtained from portions of the samples used for the heavy
mineral anal sis.
reparat·on for Separation. Because of the siliceous
cementation in all samples and the high degree of induration of
some, the samples had to be crushed Gallant and Feray, after
many ttem ts, inally accomplished disaggregation ith con-
centrate sodium thio-sulfate (1) However, the nature of t is
nalysis oes not neces arily require preservation of grains
Crus i t e s mples involved several operations. ach
ample ir t bro en to bout -1.5 em in a Blake-type lab-
~rato y ja c usher ( ig. 1). The s mple was then run through
a turtevant 1 boratory roll crusher ( ig. 2) until it attained
a size of about -2 rom (ap rox. a-mesh). The final stage invol-
ved in ing in type U.S. Braun pulverizer (Fig. 3). The
ground s mple sc e ned on the tyler Ro-tap (Fig. 4) and
t e ized, 0 lOO/150-mesh p oduct w then ready for separation.
s inerals rior to separation, each
-7-
i B e- y e la oratory ja, usher
2 t van la 0 a or all cr er
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ig.3 Ty:e •• B aun -u_verizer
ler 0- a
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Fig. 5 Separatory Ap aratus
sample was cleaned by successive washings and decantations in
water Partial coagulation resulted, which as found to be
caused by the adhesion or cementation of grains to the pul-
ve ·zer chips as they rusted upon drying. The laborious task
of dissociating these particles was not attempted at this
POint. fter the samples were cleaned and dried, they were
weighed and separated ith the separatory apparatus shown in
Fig. 5 Bro 0 0 m (sp. gr. 2 $8) w s the separating medium
The dried heavy fraction as examined under the binocular mic-
roscope and it as imme iately evident that much of the coagu-
lated materi 1 had been brought down. However, the particles
ere ea il bro en apart by rubbin with the finger.
t this point the rnanetic sep ration was made by re-
peated p s es ith a sm 11, power ul horseshoe magnet. The
m gnetic po t·o a e mined and wa ound to contain mostly
pulve izer chi s 0 lakes. ther particles were present in
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varying amounts, but no attempt was made to separate the
magnetic minerals from the pulverizer flakes.
The samples were again run through the separatory process
previously desc ibed in order to remove the light minerals
brought down by the metal flakes. These products were dried
and eighed. The results of the weighings and the percentage
of the sample they represent are shown in Table I.
Anallsis of onmagnetic Heavl 1inerals. Several hundred
grains of each sample were mounted in Canada balsam between a
glass slide and a cover glass. Each slide was examined to
determine what heavy minerals were present as well as the
relative concentration of each mineral. The results of these
analyses are shown beneath the detailed description of each
section
-11-
T BL""\I
DI TRIBUTI OF 0 GN TIC HEAVY I ERALS
Nonmagnetic
Heavy inera1sLocation Sample
1 eight(gms.) eight Percentage
1elrose Top 263.76 0.695 2.63xlOBase 225.80 0.865 3.83xlO
.....
South Boulder Top 128.29 o 045 0.35xlO
North Boulder Top 124.68 0.0$0 0. 64xlOBase 322.85 0.225 0 70xI0
Three Forks Top 29 64 o 025 0.86xlO
Base 263.93 0.210 0.80xlO
Bridger Canyon Top 105.62 0.495 4.69xlOB se 53.26 0.030 0.56xlO
Del ine Top 224.57 0.585 2.60xlO
Base 284.83 0.225 0.79xlO
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D SCRIPTIO S OF THE H VY ~INERALS
OF TH B SAL KOOTEN I
Since the samples were crushed to 100/150 mesh, very few
of the mineral grains survived ithout being broken. There-
fore, all descriptions apply to fractured grains, except where
noted other ise. Photographs of the more common heavy minerals
are shown on late III. Except where otherwise stated, all
minerals possess indices of refraction that exceed that of
balsam.
Fluorite. The fluorite grains are colorless with oc-
casional tinges of purple, and are angular with promi~ent octa-
hedral cleavage. The relief is moderate and the index of re-
fraction is les than that of balsam The distinguis ing
features of the fluorite are its isotropic character, perfect
cleavage, and occasional purple tints.
Titanite. The titanite, or sphene grains are pale yellow
to deep yellow and are very irregular in shape with rare sug-
gestions of cleavage. The relief is very high and the bire-
fringence is extreme. The interference colors are r rely
discernible nd because of intense reflection, only a white
flash appears as the stage is rotated under crossed icols.
Extinction i often incomplete and interference figures are
difficult to obtain; however, they suggest a biaxially positive'
mineral. The titanite grains are distinguished by their pale
yello color, high bire ringence, and high relief.
The grains identified as ep·dote vary in color
from colorless to ite to pale green. They are difficult to
-13
identify on the basis of their shape, ecause they vary from
a finely granular fragment to a partially transluscent grain
Occasionally coarse crystals can be found attached to quartz
grains (Plate III, D.) Often the grains show partial alter-
~tion to iron oxide. The relief is high and the birefringence
is strong (several orders) Because of the granular appearance
of the epidote, a good interference figure was not obtainedo
Extinction is parallel. The distinguishing feature of the
epidote here observed is the pale green granular form it
possesses
Biotite. The biotite grains are pale tan to brown in
color, pleochroic, and are flat with irregular outli0es. The
grains show moderate relief. Birefringence is masked by the
color of the biotite, nd the irregularity of the grains makes
it neces ary to estimate parallel extinction. The optic axis
igure indicates a biaxially negative mineral. Biotite is
ch racterized chiefly by its pleochrism, parallel extinction,
and uniformly p Ie brown color (indicating its tabular shape)
Tourmaline. The tourmaline is pleochroic and varies from
a pale t n and pale green to a very dark brown and blue. The
grains are distinctly irregular and show conchoidal fracture
in reflected light. elief is fairly high. The birefringence
is high, but the colors re partially or wholly subdued by the
color of the ineral. Tourmaline gives a distinct uniaxially
ne ative optic axis igure. The distinguishing fe'tures of
the miner 1 re its strong pleochrism and its lack of any
cleav ge
-14-
Zircon. The z rcon grains are colorless and are one of
the fe minerals that were relatively unaffected by the
crushing process. Severql of the grains are well rounded,
while others retain their prismatic shape (Plate III, .).
The fractured grains show no evidence of cleavage. Zircon
shows very high relief and the birefringence is strong
(several orders of color). Extinction is parallel. Interference
figures sho that the mineral is uniaxial and positive. Zircon
is distinguished by its rismatic shape, high relief, and es-
peCially by its rounded shape in this analysis
Hornblende. The grains identified as hornblende are deep
to almost op~que and exhibit strong pleochrism. The grains
show perfect cleavage and high relief The color of the grains
conceals the interference colors. Extinction occurs at 15-250
and the interference figure shows the mineral to be biaxially
ne ative. Hornblende is distinguished by its good cleavage,
strong pleochrism, and its extinction angle
Iron oxide. The iron oxide grains are reddish-yellow to
dark brown nd earthy. They are often found adhered to grains
of quartz and other light minerals.
Leucoxene. The leucoxene grains are dull white to pale
tan in color, earthy, and irregular in shape. They represent
an Iteration product of ilmenite
The p ite fra;ments are pale yellow and oc-
caSionally tarnished. They possess a metallic luster and
exhibit conchoidal fracturing. Some is found imbedded in
other gr ins
15
Carbonates The carbonate minerals are rare in the
samples of this analysis so they were not identified further
These minerals are distinguished by their perfect rhombohed-
ral cleavage and their extreme birefringence.
Unknown mineral This mineral is colorless to a trans-
lucent white. It varies from irregular to rains that show
marked cleavage The smaller cleavage angle is about 72°.
elief is high and the birefringence is moderate (first order
blue and reen). xtinction appears to be symmetrical in
those grains that sho cleavage. The mineral is uniaxial and
Positive.
Unkno This mineral is bright green and
irreoular in shape. Its relief is very high and it possesses
strong birefringence (several orders). Because it tran~mits so
little light, an optic axis figure can not be obtained.
Unknown mineral C This mineral is colorless and irregu-
lar in shape. Relie is very low and the index of refraction
is slightly le s than that of balsam. The mineral is isotropic.
Unknown mineral D This opaque mineral is dark grey and
slightly translucent at the edges. It is earthy to compact in
texture
Unknown mineral This mineral is bright yellow to dull
orange in color an is earthy to granular.
Unknown mineral This abund t mineral is purple to
bl ck nd compact hen not broken. It breaks conchoidally
sho ing vitreous 1 ste. These brains may include chromite,
3
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allanite, or other ne rly opaque minerals.
Unknown mineral Go This mineral is deep red and compact.
any of t e broken grains show a vitreous luster with little
or no evidence of cleavage. Some of the rains are definite-
ly not isotropic but their deep red color prevents further
determination of their optical propertieso These grains
may include such minerals as garnet, spipel, rutile, and
staurolite.
Unknown mineral This mineral, which occurs in only
one sample, is silvery in color and possesses a metallic
luster. It has an amorohous texture
-17-
COJ LUSION
The occurrences and concentrations of the nonmagnetic
heavy minerals are listed under the detailed description of
each section. The nonopaque m'nerals include fluorite, epi-
dote, titanite, tourmaline, zircon, biotite, hornblende, and
a few unidentified minerals. The opaque minerals include iron
oxide, leucoxene, pyrite, and several unidentified minerals.
The unknown minerals are described in the previous section.
The distribution of the miner Is is shovn on Plate VI.
The nonopaque minerals of the 'elrose section are conspicuous
by their absence. Their sc rcity is probably due to the fact
that they simply represent a much smaller proportion of the
sediments. The Delpine section possesses a relatively high
concentration of nonopaque minerals. The unusually high con-
centration of fluorite at Delpine suggests postdepositional
mineralization, but at the same time, the section is relative-
ly very low in iron oxides lthough the rock is now highly
faulted and almost friable, the photomicrograph (Plate IV, J.)
sho ing the fracture reveals split quartz grains. The section
w s at one time m ch more highly indurated than at present.
Subsequent deformation and alteration may have been accompanied
by some mineralization.
high concentr tion of titanite occurs at the top of
orth Boulder, and the top of outh Boulder contains the only
ignificant quantity of tourmaline. pidote is found in rela-
tively large quantities t th tops of North Boulder and Del-
pine. The latter section also contains the only important
-18
OCcurrence of biotite Zircon is found in a relatirely high
concentration at the top of South Boulder The iron oxide
content generally is much higher in the basal portions of the
sections.
The distribution of the heavy m·nerals fails to show any
uniformity ith res ect to sections, and no consistent rela-
tionship exists between tops and bottoms of sections. The
irregular pattern of mineral occurrences fails to show any
eVidence of a com on ource irection of the sediments COffi-
prisin the six sections
P ENDIX
. D"TAIL'D D SCRIPTIONS OF eTIO S
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LROSE
Location: Sec. 29, T. 2 S., R. 9
Description. The elrose section is well exposed about
4 miles west of elrose, Montana, in an area of intense
fOlding. The member contains several small quartz veins_
The beds here strike • 25° • and,dip 65° E. and are the east
flauk of a sharp asymmetrical fold.
The top of the member grades gradually into a fine-
grained greenish-grey quartzite. The top 13 feet is dark,
brownish-grey medium-grained slightly cherty quartzite, coar-
sening downward, and underlain by 2 feet of coarse chert-
pebble conglomerate. The sequence is repeated in 10 feet of
fine- to medium-grained "salt and pepper" quartzite and 9 feet
of coarse chert-pebble conglomerate. The sequence is repeated
for a third time in 6 feet of medium- to coarse-grained "salt
and pepper" quartzite which coarsens into 15 feet of brownish-
grey quartz·te and chert-pebble conglomerate. The entire mem-
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ber is about 55 feet thick, 26 feet of which is conglomerate.
The pebbles of the conglomerates are occasionally as much as
3 inches in diameter. The entire section is highly indurated
and noncalcareous. Below is a condensation of the analysis
of the Melrose section.
S ELE D TA
Top Base
t. of sample · · · · .•263.76 gms. 225.80 gms.t. of nonmagnetic
heavy minerals. · · . . . . . 0.695 gms. 0.'865 gms •
DISTRIBUTIO 0 HEAVY MIN RALS
(ner cent of 200 grains)
TOP BASE
onopaque Minerals
1. Epidote ••.•••• 105%
2. Tourmaline.·. • • • . t.r ,
Tot~l D%
1. Fluorite ••
2 • Biotite • • •3. Epidote ••
· . . tr.
· . . ... t r ,
• •• .tr.
Total 1.5%
Opaque inerals
1. Unknown D. 82.5ro 1. Iron oxide • 1) .44. 5%2. Unkno n E. · · · · 9.5 2 Unknown E · · .43.03 Iron oxide · 4 0 3. Unknown D · · '. . 6.04 Leucoxene. · · · · · 2.0 4. Unknown G . · . . 3.55 Pyrite . . · · 5. Leucoxene . · · · . 1.5Total .9 ,5 0
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Location:
SOUTH BOULDER
~ Sec. 10, T. 1 S., R. 3 W,.·
Description. The section at South Boulder is fairly well
exposed and is located on the west side of the road 6 miles
south of Jefferson Island. The formations here strike N. 65°
• and dip about 400 The upper portion of the basal Koo-
tenai is well exposed, but much of the remainder is covered
The top 3 feet is light-grey to tan fine-grained slightly
cherty sandstone, folIo ed by 5 feet of medium-grained
slightly argillaceous "salt and pepper" sandstone. Below 5
feet of covered formation is 2 feet of fine- to medium-grained
"salt and pepper" sandstone. Underlying this is about 10 feet
of very fine- to fine-grained "salt and pepper" sandstone,
which contains about 2 feet 0 moderately calcareous sand-
stone. The next 12 feet is fine- to medium-grained somewhat
argillaceous "salt and pepper" sandstone. After 3 feet of
covered formation, 5 feet of fine-grained slightly cherty ar-
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gillaceous sandstone was exposed, followed by about 20 feet
of poorly exposed formation. The base is covered and no
evidence of a basal conglomerate was found in the area. Since
the lower contact could not be found, the member is estimated
to be from 60 to 65 feet thick. Except for the small known
calcereous zone, the remainder of the sampled section is non-
calcareous. Below is a condensation of the analysis of the
South Boulder section.
SA ·PLE DATA
t. of sample •••
t. of nonmagnetic
heavy minerals
. . . . . .
Top
.128.29 gms.
0.045 gms.
Base
None
DISTRIBUTION OF HEAVY vINER L3
(per cent of 200 grains)
TOP B SE
Nonopaque Minerals
1 Zircon •••••.•• 11.0%
2. Fluorite. • • • •• 7.03. Tourmaline. 6 5 Not sampled
4 Titanite. • • • tr
5. Unknown B •• •• tr.
6 Hornblende. • • •• tr
Total 25 OOfo
Opaque inerals
1 Leucoxene · · · 0 4.0%2 Iron oxide. ~ 4.53 Unknown E · · · Q 14.54. Unknown D 5.55. Unknown F · · 4.56. Unknown G · . · · 3.07 yrite • · . . · · · trTotal 73.0%
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NORTH BOULDER
Location: ~ Sec. 3, T 2 N., R. 2 E.
Description. This section is about 8 miles east of
hitehall. Here the formations strike due North and dip
600 The basal member here is generally well indurated,
in part cross-bedded, nd wholly noncalcareous.
Specifically, the section is relatively uniform. It
Con ists of light grey to light tan, fine- to medium-grained
"s a l t d Ifn pepper an stone, sli htly coarser toward the
base o evidence of a basal conglomerate was found. The
section here ·s 62 feet thic. On the follo ing page is a
conden ation of the analysis of the North Boulder section.
t. of sample • . • •
t. of nonmagnetic
heavy miner Is •. . . .
-24
S 'IPLE Dl~T A
TOE
· 124.68 gms
• 0 080 gms.
Rase--
322.85 gms
0.225 gms.
DISTRIBU IO OF H AVY INERALS
(per cent of 200 grains)
TOP B SE
Nonopaque inerals
1. Epidote •••••• 47.0%
2. Titanite ••••• 23 5
3. Carbonates. • • 3 54. Hornblende. 3.0
5 Fluorite. • • • 2.0
6. Unknown B • . .• 1.07. Zircon ••• Q 1.0
8 0 Tourmaline. . . . • tr.
Total 1.0%
1. Fluorite . . . . . . . . •tr ,
Opaque inerals
1 Pyrite. • . .
2. Unknown F .
3 Leucoxen ••4. Iron oxides •
5. Unknown G •.••• tr.
Total 18.Oro
. . .
7.5%7.5
2.0
1.0
1. Iron oxide ••• '. 78.0%
2a Unknown D ••.••• 11.0
3. Leucoxene •••••. 10 0
Total 99.0%
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THREE FORKS
Location: NW* Sec. 15, T. 3 N., R. 2 E.
Descriptiono The section near Three Forks is in the
range of hills 7 miles north of the town, in the area of the
Lombard Overthrust. The basal member here strikes N. 25° E.,
and is slightly overturned. The beds dip 95° • and form the
east limb of an isoclinical fold. The section sampled is in-
tensely slickensided, moderately indurated, in part well
bedded, and noncalcareous.
The top 45 feet is a grey to tan medium- to coarse-
grained "salt and pepper" sandstone, coarsening dovmward.
This overlies 4 feet of light brown fine- to medium-gra~ned
sandstone, also coarsening downward to 1 foot of chert-pebble
conglomerate that appears to move across the general bedding
planes. The conglomerate is underlain by 2 feet of medium- to
coarse-grained con lomeratic "salt and pepper" sandstone and 2
feet of reddish-grey fine- to medium-grained sandstone. Be-
-26-
low this is 3 feet of chert-pebble conglomerate grading d9wn-
ward to a medium-brained "salt and pepper" sandstone, which
contains a thin (few inches) lens of fine-grained laminated
sandstone. The bottom 8 feet is a chert-pebble conglomerate
The total thickness is 65 feet. Below .is a condensation of
the analysis of the Three Forks section.
SAIVIPL D TA
Top Base
t. of sample . . . . . . . . . .29964 gms. 263 •93 gms •
t. of nonmagnetic
heavy minerals. . . . . . • 0.025 gms 0.210 gms •
DISTRIBUTION OF HE VY ~INERALS
(per cent of 200 grains)
TOP
Nonopaqu~ Minerals
1. Epidote. • .17.0°0
2. Titanite. . 3 53. Unknown A • 3.0
4. Fluorite. • 2 0
5 • Carbonates.' • • . • tr ~
6. Hornblende. • • • • tr.
Total 25.5%
1. Titanite.
20 Fluorite.3. Unknown A4. Unknown C
• 01. 5°v
.1.0
•• 1.0
• . • •tr.
Total 3.5%
linerals
1. Iron oxide. . . . . 36.5% 1. Iron oxide • · · · · 71·.0%2. Unknown G · · · . . 16.5 2. Leucoxene. · 13.53 • Leucoxene 12.0 30 Byrite~ .. · · • · · 5.04. Unknown F · .. · 3QO 4 Unknown D. · · · · · 2.55 Pyrite. • · · · 2.5 5 Unknown G. · · · · · 2.06. Unknown H · · · 1 0 6. Unknown F. · · · · tr.Total 71.5% Total 94.0%
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BRIDG R C YON
Location: Sec. 28, T. 1 S., R. 6 E.
Description. The Bridger Canyon section is about 6
miles northeast of Bozeman, ontana. The area here is highly
faulted, but the basal member of the Kootenai appears to be
relatively undisturbed. The formation strikes N. 10 E. and
dips 140 In general the member is moderately indurated
and massive with occasional bedding. The entire section is
noncalcareous. The top 15 feet consists of light grey to
light tan fine-grained silty sandstone. The next g feet is
light grey fine- to medium-grained cross-bedded "salt and
pepper" sandstone. Underlying this is 12 feet of poorly
a ted chert-pebble conglomerate. The lower 20 feet is a
light grey to greyish-brown medium- to coarse-grained "salt
and pepper" sandstone, hich is conglomerate in part. The
section t Bridger Canyon is 55 feet thick. On the following
page is a co~densation of the analysis of the Bridger Canyon
ection.
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SA PLE D TA
Wt. of sample •••
t. of nonmagnetic
heavy minerals.
Top
... 105.62
Base
gms. 53.26 gms.
0.030 gms.0.495 gms.
DISTRIBUTION OF HE VY MINER LS
(per cent of 200 grains)
TOP BASE
Nonopaque inerals
1. Titanite •
2. Epidote •.••
3. Hornblende.
4. Fluorite •
•• 1.5%
••• 1.0
• tr.
1. Unknown A • • • • •.• 78. 5%
2. Carbonates.. •• 2.0
3. Fluorite ••••••• 2.04. Zircon •••.•••• tr
5 Hornblende •••••• tr.
Total 82.5%
... tr.
Total-2.5%
Opaque Minerals
1. Iron oxide. . . · .91.5% 1. Leucoxene • · · · 10. Oro2. Leucoxene •• · · 4.0 2. Iron oxide. · · " · . 3.03 • Unknown G . · 1.0 3. Unknown F · · · · · 2.54. Unknown F . . . · · tr 4 Unknown D · · • · · . 1.0Total 96.5% Total 16.5%
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ocation: ec. 1 , • 9 ., • 10 •
Descri tion. The ootenai 011 crop at Delpine is out
27 ile ea t 0 e u .ur • rin s, a ou 300 yar s north
of igh I Y • "ormation stri es 20' ., an i s 1J.
• .ere t e 1 rae! er i iohl faulted, t ch ma accoun
~
0 its The ection enera 1 onl mo ee •
r te1y indur an o t fri Ie ..n rt. T e embe i
r -I c 0 oro ghl our ed it n c1
rill r c r vercl 1- d, t.ho t in, au
0 e re , ci 11 ne r he ase.
e 0 1 ee re ver~y ine to in-
r .n tI t n ton s11 1 calc in)9 , eous
rt n co r ct • he ne It.. oot is o· t
re nis re S 1 1 , be o J t'lis s 0 e oot 0 fine- to
m r in Ii cone orner tic u 1 n pe ern
to e T11e a - 2 j_ ee cons 0 con o.e at·c sa to e
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coarsening to a poorly sorted chert-pebble conglomerate. The
entire section is only 15 feet thick. Below is a condensation
of the analysis of the Delpine section.
SAMPLE DATA
t , of sample. • •
t. of nonmagnetic
heavy minerals •
· . . . . 224.57 gms.
0.585 gms.
284.83 gms
0.225 gms.
DISTRIBUTION OF HEAVY INERALS
(per cent of 200 grains)
TOP BASE
Nonopaque Minerals
1. Epidote · · · .64.07h 1. Fluorite. · • · .39 0%2 Fluorite. · · · · 8.5 2. Epidote 0- · • · .10.03. Titanite. · · 5.0 3. Biotite . · · · . 8 54. Carbonates. · · · · · 2.0 4 Titanite. · · · · · ,. 6 55. Biotite . · · · · · · 1.0 5. Hornblende. · · · · • 3.06. Hornblende. · · · · Q tr. Total 67.0%Total 80.5%
1. Unknown F. •
2. Unknown D. •
3 Leucoxene .•4. Iron oxide •
5 • Pyrite • • .
6. Unknown G ••
.5.5%.4.5
.. 3.5
• • .2. 5
. . . . .1. 5
• • • • •tr.
Total 17.5%
inerals
1. Unknown F.. • 14 •0 0
2. Iron oxide •• 10.0 '
3. Leucoxene. • • • .•• 4.54. Pyrite • ••••• 3.5
5 Unknown G •• · •••• tro
6.Unknown D •..•.•• tr.
Total 32.0%
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-___
SOUTH NORTH THREE BRIDGER
1 LROSE BOULD R BOU D~R FORKS ' C YO DEL JII'JE-_____
Top tr. 6. 5~0 tr - - -TOUR LI E
Base - ...1... - - -'I' - ------__Top - 11.0% 1.0co - - -ZIRCON
Base - ,I.. - tr. -4' - ----- ~Top 1.5°0 - 47 0% 17 .010 1.0% 64.0%
E IDOTE
Base tr. ~:,( - - - 10.010_1-0... ____
Top - tr. 23 •5~o 3.5% 1.5°:) 5. 000TIT NITE
Base - ...1... 1.5ro 6.5%'I -___
Top 2.0% 24.5% 2.0% 12.0% 4.0% 3 5%LEUCOXE E
13.5%Base 1 5~ ),'''' 10.0% 10 00 4.5%.'
-------- -----Top - 7 .0010 2. 0 2.0% tr. 8.5%FLUORITE
Base tr ...'... tr • 1.0~0 2 .os 39.0%...... ----- r-----_Top - - - - - 1.0%BIOTITE
Base tr ~, - - - 8 5%_______.. ------Top - tr. 3. O~o tr. tr trHOR BLE DE
Base - ,'" - tr 3.0%." -
--------- -----Top tr. tr. 7 .510 2.5% - 1.5%
PWlRIT
Base - .,J .. 5 o~ - 3.50-r- - ------ ------Top 4.0% 21.5ro 1.0 0 36. 5°0 91.5% Ii 2.5%IRO 0 IDE
Base 44.5% ,l .. 78. O~o 71.0% 3 .Or~ II 10.0%....'
II
;;!< Not sampled
T BtE 110 DISTRIBUTIO OF THE ~OR BUND T H VY '11 n LS
..,III
• Zi:r>con(z) rom t_, e OJ,; 0 e oubh 0 ection.( 100)
B. u :10 .m • f'r o: e b e 0 t..e i r C on eCt_,io
( 100)
C i Ldo t'e Ce ) d Lori e( ~) rom e 0 of De
ection. ( 00)
• ..r z(e) t t
(t) ro e o· of
sectio 100)
• iotite( ) f 0 e 0 e D
i _e
• Fluo ite( ) 0 ase 0_ e De i_ e GC ':on.
( 100) .
PL TE III
A. B.
t
c. D •.
f ·
E. F.
Heavy inerals of the Basal Koqtenai
• 0 of e e s» c
0 - '"-i_'e- i • (
B. ..se of - co r q)e b )
c. ec OD- '~i
D. 0 0 0 eClJ
.
0 0
chert to e.
e e ec 0 - i
11
• n (~ )
PL TE IV
B
No basal
sample taken
c.
D E.
hotomicrographs of the Basal Kootenai
L 4'..... .1...:J
P otomic e c S
- icol )
00 e
• To of' T ec on- e- to me in"salt e 0 e. (.t 5)
G. Base of e _hree ec io - c ert e e co 0rate. ( 7.5)
I. To 0 h _i e ec io - f n - r ic ert a s OT! •
I. Ba e 0 t r e 0 0 cr i ed u It e u e.
J. To of t1e D
0S _0 i_. fr .ct
I . Base of e .. e c .on- e ...e t- e 1 co 0 r...., 0 •( 17.5)
PLATE V
F. G.
H. I.
J. K.
hotomicrographs of the Basal Kootenai
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